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Webinar Basics - 5 Day eCourse (PLR) PRIVATE LABEL RIGHTS INCLUDED! Did you know that

hosting a free webinar holds many benefits for business and one of the biggest advantages is the ability

to communicate your message more effectively. This not only helps you reach more people it helps you

create a good rapport with them and encourages open interaction between you and the market you are

trying to reach. Giving you the chance to build a solid and beneficial business relationship. Hosting

webinars to build and promote your business can be an extremely effective strategy that has the potential

to help your business grow faster than you ever thought possible, not to mention the power to

substantially increase your profits. But the simple fact is most business owners dont fully understand how

to effectively use webinars to their advantage! Did you know that business owners like you can use

webinars to build their brand, communicate directly with their target market and increase profits too? Its

true! The Webinar Basics course was specifically designed to show even absolute beginners how

webinars can be used to build brand, increase awareness and increase profits. Even if your customers

have never thought about using webinars as a part of their business plan before they will quickly

understand how they can use them to their advantage! The Webinar Basics course was specifically

designed to show even absolute beginners how webinars can be used to build brand, increase

awareness and increase profits. Even if your customers have never thought about using webinars as a

part of their business plan before they will quickly understand how they can use them to their advantage!

This Course Comes With Private Label Rights Once you get your hands on this course you will be able to

quickly set it up and use it to educate your members, subscribers and as a lead generating tool to get

more traffic to your own website. The best part is with the private label rights to this course not only will

you be able to learn the ins and outs of using webinars for your own business, you will be able to pass

that knowledge on to your customers and subscribers. You will be providing them with quality information

that will help them understand what a webinar is and how they can use them to their advantage! The

entire course is completely customizable. With a few clicks of your mouse you will be able to add in your

own contact information lessons in the series. You will also have the freedom to include your own product
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and service recommendations along with links to your favorite affiliate programs. Im even including a

ready to go to squeeze page confirmation page and sales page, so that you can get set up quickly and

easily! Whats Included in the....Webinar Basics Crash Course Package? With this series you will receive

5 pre-formatted email lessons that have quick and easy to understand information that you and your

subscribers can start using to immediately impact your business! The Webinar Basics package contains

everything you need to start using and selling it right away! A copy of the sales page 1 ready to go

download page 5 customizable lessons 1 ready to go squeeze page 1 ready to go thank you page A

complete graphic package the editable PSD graphics Reseller Tools Includes Sales Page - Yes Includes

Download Page - Yes Other Included Pages - Squeeze Page Notable Reseller Extras - PSD Graphics

(source) Distribution Rights Resale Rights - Yes Master Resale Rights - Yes Private Label Rights - Yes

Giveaway Rights - Yes (ecourse only) Offered as a Bonus - Yes Full Product Copyrights - No Full Graphic

Copyrights - No May Modify Product - Yes Packaged with Other Products - Yes Added to Paid

Membership Websites - No Added to Free Membership Websites - Yes (ecourse only) May Publish

Offline - Yes May Sell on Auction Websites - Yes ___________________________ Visit My Store For

More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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